2015 SHCA National Specialty
Topeka, KS

Daily Pawz

Wednesday Results

Conformation:
Puppy 6-9 Mo. Dogs:
1—#119—Snoebear’s Bark At The Moon
2—#224—Denauich’s Snow Drifter
3—#253—Nonok Barynik Heart Of Fire
4—#56—Barynik Nonok’s Blue Ice
Absent: #45
#67 is listed in 9-12 Mo. Puppy Dog but should be listed in 6-9 Mo. Puppy Dog
Puppy 9-12 Mo. Dogs:
1—#57—Topez Green Hornet
2—#55—Echoing Wind’s Right Around
3—#78—Topaz’s Improbable Fiction
4—#87—Snowmist’s Dawn ’N’ Flirty
Absent: None.
#67 is listed in 9-12 Mo. Puppy Dog but should be listed in 6-9 Mo. Puppy Dog
Puppy 12-18 Mo. Dogs:
1—#30—Snoebear’s Sunny Side Up
2—#96—Topaz Pearl Jam
3—#84—Topaz Cookie Crunch
4—#78—Snowmist’s Dawn ’N’ Flirty
Absent: #82, #92
Puppy 12-18 Mo. Bitches:
1—#199—Kristina’s Daily Dose
2—#96—Topaz Pearl Jam
3—#84—Topaz Cookie Crunch
4—#78—Snowmist’s Dawn ’N’ Flirty
Absent: None.
Amateur Owner Handler Dogs:
1—#123—Yetiakia’s Dream Within A Dream GCGA
2—#121—Womeshik’s Promise To Keep
3—#117—T-LeashK Magnet Soul
Absent: #119
Puppy 6-9 Mo. Bitches:
1—#56—Kayenta’s Storybrook
2—#199—Kristina’s Daily Dose
3—#36—Freeva’s No Self Control
4—#88—Silver Falls Another Day In Paradise
Absent: #6, #14
#30 is listed in 6-9 Mo. Puppy Bitch and should be in American Bred. #266 is listed in American Bred and should be in 6-9 Mo. Puppy Bitch.
Puppy 9-12 Mo. Bitches:
1—#64—Kristina’s Daily Dose
2—#96—Topaz Pearl Jam
3—#84—Topaz Cookie Crunch
4—#78—Snowmist’s Dawn ’N’ Flirty
Absent: #82, #92
Puppy 12-18 Mo. Bitches:
1—#138—Hurricane’s Sunny Side Up
2—#96—Topaz Pearl Jam
3—#84—Topaz Cookie Crunch
4—#78—Snowmist’s Dawn ’N’ Flirty
Absent: #122, 128, 148, 154
Amateur Owner Handler Bitches:
1—#146—Womeshik’s Thawing Wind
2—#156—Wolfgang’s Dore The Explorer
3—#160—Snowquest’s Hidden Wonder RN
4—#162—Coastara Interstellar Overdrive RN
Absent: #119
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Events Happening
Thursday:
Check out these events happening today. Note that some of these events required advance registration to participate!

- Conformation (Bred-By Dogs, Am. Bred Dogs, Open Dogs) at 9:00 a.m. in Ring 1 in Exhibit Hall
- Rally starting at 9:00 a.m. in Ring 1 in Exhibit Hall
- Dusky Derby following Open Dogs
- Conformation (Bred-By Bitches, Am. Bred Bitches, Open Bitches) at 1:30 p.m. in Ring 1 in Exhibit Hall
- Parade of Rescued Siberians 10 minutes after bitches

JEC for Siberian Fanciers Seminar at 5:00-6:30 p.m. in Sunflower Room
Annual Meeting in Shawnee Room 6:30 p.m. checkin; 7:30 p.m. meeting
Junior Handler Ice Cream Social after conformation in Exhibit Hall

Announcements
There is a raffle to support Obedience, Rally, and Agility by the Obedience ring. Buy your tickets there! The drawing will be held on Thursday after Rally at the main show site. See Theresa Pryzybski if you have questions.

All Obedience qualifiers will get a medallion. Please find Stephanie later in the week!

GCG testing will be held on Friday at 8 a.m. Meet at the Obedience ring. There is still room to sign up if you are interested! See Sheryl Phelps.

Reminder: There is to be NO bathing in the hotel rooms! There is a bathing area set up in the Domer Arena!

The “Save Our Siberians—Siberspace Rescue Fund” is holding a silent auction at their booth to raise funds to help rescue groups with medical expenses. It ends at 4 p.m. on Friday!
#2041, 2042, 2045
1—#2061—100 (61.21)—Snowquest’s In High Gear BN, RE, OA, OAJ, NF
NQ: #2064
Absent: #2041, 2062
#2063, 2065 moved up to Master Regular
Standard / Master / Regular
20" - 184 Yards - 60:00 Seconds
1—#2085—100 (48.64)—Ch. MACH3 Barynk’a God Of Lightning CD, RN, MCK, MGT, OF
2—#2083—100 (63.38)—Ch. Tauchenet Miranda BN, RE, MX, MXT, NF
NQ: #2063 (59.02), 2065, 2081 (54.69), 2084 (52.63), 2086 (47.05)
Absent: #2082
#2063, 2065 were moved up from Excellent Regular
Standard / Master / Regular
20" - 184 Yards - 60:00 Seconds
1—#2046—100 (57.17)
Absent: #1681
Standard / Novice / Preferred
20" - 132 Yards - 70:00 Seconds
NQ: #2026
Absent: #2025
Standard / Open / Preferred
20" - 153 Yards - 70:00 Seconds
NQ: #2046
Absent: None
Standard / Master / Preferred
16" - 184 Yards - 60:00 Seconds
1—#1681—100 (53.60)—MACH Krystal Wolf’s Captain Jack
2—#1682—100 (66.44)—Ch. MACH Holiday Ice Snow Crystal MXS, M#6, OF
NQ: None
Absent: None
Standard / Master / Preferred
20" - 184 Yards - 73:00 Seconds
NQ: #2087 (67.78)
Absent: None
JWW / Novice / Regular
20" - 105 Yards - 43:00 Seconds
1—#2001—100 (35.51)—Shiver Esper Of Enchantment GSC, BN, RN
NQ: #2001 (57.79), 2003 (41.97)
Absent: None
JWW / Novice / Regular
20" - 105 Yards - 35:00 Seconds
1—#2002—100 (35.51)—Shiver Esper Of Enchantment GSC, BN, RN
NQ: #2001 (57.79), 2003 (41.97)
Absent: None
JWW / Novice / Regular
20" - 105 Yards - 46:00 Seconds
NQ: #2046 (59.94)
Absent: None
JWW / Master / Preferred
16" - 155 Yards - 40:00 Seconds
NQ: #1622, 1623 (51.45)
Absent: #1621
JWW / Novice / Preferred
20" - 105 Yards - 43:00 Seconds
1—#2024—100 (39.96)—Tshaji’s SnaMagic Two Socks UD, RE, OA, OAJ, NF, OF
NQ: #2026 (58.85)
Absent: #2025
JWW / Open / Preferred
20" - 135 Yards - 46:00 Seconds
NQ: #2046 (59.94)
Absent: None
JWW / Master / Regular
20" - 105 Yards - 49:00 Seconds
NQ: #2087 (43.84)
Absent: None
Time 2 Best / Regular 20"
NQ: #2021, 2044, 2064 (46.85), 2065, 2081 (39.78), 2084 (36.37), 2085 (39.00)
Absent: None
Time 2 Best / Regular 24"
1—#2421—100 (42.36)—Antana’s Red Skies Of Taino NJP
NQ: #2441
Absent: None
Time 2 Best / Preferred 16"
NQ: #1622, 1623, 1681
Absent: #1624
Time 2 Best / Preferred 20"
NQ: #2026, 2046
Absent: None
Fast / Novice B / Regular
20" - 32:00 Seconds
NQ: #2021 (43.31), 2022
Absent: None
#2044 was moved up to Open Regular
Fast / Novice B / Regular
24" - 32:00 Seconds
1—#2421—70 (33.41)—Antana’s Red Skies Of Taino NJP
NQ: #2441
Absent: None
Fast / Open / Regular
20" - 32:00 Seconds
NQ: #2044 (11.14), 2061 (41.90)
Absent: #2042, 2045
#2041, 2062, 2081 moved up to Excellent Regular
Fast / Open / Regular
24" - 32:00 Seconds
NQ: None
Absent: #2442
Fast / Excellent / Regular
20" - 32:00 Seconds
NQ: #2046 (64.29)—Wolfriver’s Mc Do-Right OA, AK, NF
NQ: #2063, 2065 (35.55), 2081 (37.56)
Absent: #2041, 2062
#2041, 2062, 2081 moved up from Open Regular
#2062 was moved up to Master Regular
Fast / Master / Regular
20" - 32:00 Seconds
NQ: None
Absent: None
#2062 was moved up from Excellent Regular
Fast / Novice / Preferred
16" - 35:00 Seconds
NQ: #1623 (50.34)
Absent: #1624
Fast / Novice / Preferred
20" - 35:00 Seconds
NQ: #2046 (53.28)—Huskavarna’s American Dream’Er
Absent: None
Fast / Master / Preferred
16" - 35:00 Seconds
NQ: #1681 (35.16)—MACH Krystal Wolf’s Captain Jack
Absent: None
High In Agility Trial: #2085 Master Standard
25:00 Seconds
ShC of Middle Tennessee, ShC of Greater Atlanta, Rocky Mountain ShC, ShC of Metropolitan Dallas, ShC of Greater St. Louis, ShC of Greater Chicago, ShC of Greater Kansas City, ShC of Greater Cleveland

A special thank you to the following clubs for their generous support:

ShC of Middle Tennessee, ShC of Greater Atlanta, Rocky Mountain ShC, ShC of Metropolitan Dallas, ShC of Greater St. Louis, ShC of Greater Chicago, ShC of Greater Kansas City, ShC of Greater Cleveland